ABSTRACT Considering that the nuclear power plants have a licensed lifetime, the need for research on decommissioning is increasing along with the number of aging plants globally. Unlike the dismantling of other buildings, the decommissioning of a nuclear power plant involves radiation risk, which necessitates a new systematic safety assessment to reduce this risk. This paper proposes a framework for the safety assessment of workers in nuclear power plant decommissioning. The first step of the process is accident identification, in which initiating events caused by mechanical failures or human errors are identified and categorized in accordance with their causes. The second step is frequency analysis, in which worker exposure in normal conditions is evaluated to derive the work time for each required task, and possible events that may happen during each task are derived through both a hazard and operability study and a failure mode and effect analysis. The third step, consequence analysis, models accident scenarios using the dose assessment program VISIPLAN, and evaluates worker exposure in those accident scenarios. The last step is risk analysis, where radiological risk is calculated quantitatively by the frequencies and exposure results of potential accidents. By performing the safety evaluations according to the proposed framework, the safety of workers in nuclear power plant decommissioning may be increased.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, research on the decommissioning of nuclear power plants (NPPs) is actively underway as the operating years of NPPs have been gradually increasing along with a general lack of experience with nuclear facility decommissioning worldwide. In one such case, the Kori NPP Unit 1 in Korea has been permanently shut down and is currently planning to be dismantled; while research reactors have been decommissioned, this will be the first experience in Korea with decommissioning a commercial NPP.
Unlike the dismantling of other buildings, NPP decommissioning involves radiation risk. During planning, safety and radiation exposure evaluations for the dismantling process are important considerations in the selection of optimal dismantling procedures. By evaluating the safety of workers in advance, measures against accident situations can be prepared [1] , [2] .
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There have been several studies on risk evaluation in NPP decommissioning. One method for assessing the risk of workers in radioactive areas during decommissioning obtains expert opinions derived from the semantic differential method [3] . In another study, the assessment method utilizes a risk matrix and fuzzy inference logic, with risk also determined by expert opinion [4] . Likewise, most research to date has been qualitative in nature, employing subjective expert judgment. However, to develop a guideline for workers in radioactive areas to minimize risks and prevent accidents, a quantitative method for risk assessment is required.
This study therefore proposes a framework for an objective safety assessment using statistical data and a systematic methodology. Four steps are developed that identify accidents, analyze accident frequency and consequence, and calculate risk. As a case study, one major containment system to be decommissioned called the bioshield is considered. By applying this safety assessment framework to NPP decommissioning workers, radiological risk can be derived in a systematic way. [5] .
FIGURE 1.
Multiple barriers in a typical NPP [6] .
II. RADIOLOGICAL RISK OF WORKERS IN NUCLEAR POWER PLANT DECOMMISSIONING
It has been reported that, for research reactors, approximately 40% of the total dismantling costs are waste disposal costs, and 90% of the waste is concrete [5] . In order to process this waste, radioactive concrete is dismantled and decontaminated. As shown in Table 1 , among the total, 260 tons of concrete is radioactive, and most of this radioactive concrete is contained in a structure called the bioshield. As shown in Figure 1 , the bioshield is one of the multi-barrier systems for radiation shielding in NPPs. Made primarily of concrete, the bioshield is used to shield radiation (e.g. gamma rays and neutrons) with a shielding performance proportional to the density and thickness of the concrete [6] , [7] . Most nuclear reactors use thick concrete shields to create a bioshield with a thin water-cooled layer of lead on the inside to protect the porous concrete from the reactor coolant.
In general, risk is represented as the product of accident frequency and consequence. In this study, risk is defined as the potential exposure risk of workers during the bioshield decommissioning process, and it is represented as the product of the frequencies and consequences of accidents that could occur during this decommissioning.
III. RADIOACTIVE SAFETY ASSESSMENT FRAMEWORK
A safety assessment framework should be developed with a systematic approach to derive the potential hazards in the decommissioning of NPPs as well as possible accidents during decommissioning activities [8] .
The framework proposed in this study consists of four steps, as shown Figure 2 . The first step is called Accident Identification, in which possible initiating events during a particular decommissioning process are determined. Due to a current lack of decommissioning data, such initiating events were identified here using accident data from the construction industry. Exposure paths are analyzed and possible accidents during NPP decommissioning are derived. The second step is called Frequency Analysis, where the decommissioning procedure is analyzed in a systematic manner using a hazard and operability study (HAZOP) [10] and failure mode and effect analysis (FMEA) [11] . Various work times for required tasks are derived by evaluating worker exposure in normal conditions. A frequency analysis is then performed using the analyzed procedural data and work times. The third step is Consequence Analysis; in this study, consequence refers to worker radiation exposure in an accident, and in order to obtain this exposure nuclides are analyzed through the modeling tool MCNP [12] with accident scenarios evaluated through the VIPLAN program [13] and event tree analyses (ETAs) [17] . The last step is Risk Analysis, in which risk is calculated from frequency and exposure followed by a sensitivity analysis. This framework can be used to derive the radiological risks for workers in various decommissioning activities. Each step is considered in detail in the following sections.
A. ACCIDENT IDENTIFICATION-STEP 1
In the Accident Identification step, accidents are identified that may occur when the worker dismantles the concrete in the bioshield. To identify the possible accidents, initiating events are analyzed in the decommissioning of NPPs, as shown in Table 2 . In general, internal and external events are considered in order to identify potential initiating events; external events indicate accidents from plane crashes or by natural conditions such as earthquakes, while internal events include mechanical failures and human errors. In this work, only internal events were considered [1] . 
FIGURE 3. Possible accidents involved in decommissioning.
The radiation exposure path is also considered, which is a characteristic of NPP decommissioning. Safety evaluation for the decommissioning of radioactive bioshield concrete includes four exposure paths:
-Direct gamma emission from nuclides in the radioactive concrete;
-Contamination (i.e. external exposure to the radioactive concrete); -Internal exposure to dust from the radioactive concrete; -Combination of radiological contamination and personal injury (fall, collision, etc.).
Considering the initiating events and exposure pathways, possible accidents are identified during the decommissioning process. As shown in Figure 3 , there are three types of accidents: external exposure, internal exposure, and human error. External exposure involves direct radiation or submersion, and internal exposure involves inhalation or ingestion. Submersion refers to the exposure of persons immersed in a dust of radioactive material [9] . Both external and internal exposures are determined by mechanical failure. In the case of human error, which is defined here as falling, getting trapped under concrete, getting cut, and fainting, the sequence may be changed by some mechanical failure. As the purpose of this study is to derive radiological risk, physical wounds were not considered. These accidents change the radiation shielding, time, and distance from the radioactive concrete. 
B. FREQUENCY ANALYSIS-STEP 2
In order to obtain frequencies of the accidents derived in the previous step, as shown in Figure 4 , annual working time and working procedure analyses are required in the Frequency Analysisstep. Worker exposure during normal conditions is evaluated to calculate the annual working time. The human errors that can occur at each step are derived through HAZOP, and possible accidents caused by the mechanical failures of each piece of equipment are identified through FMEA. For accidents caused by human errors, frequency was derived using statistical data from a Korea Occupational Safety and Health Agency (KOSHA) [15] report and the results of HAZOP. For accidents due to mechanical failures, failure rates derived from probabilistic safety assessments (PSAs) of NPPs were used in the frequency analysis. For equipment without reported data, failure rates were assumed.
1) DECOMMISSIONING PROCEDURE ANALYSIS
Since there is no standardized method for bioshield decommissioning in a commercial NPP, the procedure in this study VOLUME 7, 2019 was developed by referring to the decommissioning procedure for the radioactive concrete of a research reactor. Radioactive concrete dismantling consists of five tasks, as shown in Figure 4 [2], [14] . The bioshield is disassembled by first cutting it into concrete blocks of 1 m width, 1 m length, and 1 m height.
A detailed activity analysis was carried out for the bioshield decommissioning process. In the case of the transportation task, shown in Table 3 , the drilling and lifting work were divided, with detailed activities of each step clarified.
2) ASSESSING WORKER EXPOSURE IN NORMAL CONDITIONS
Before assessing an accident scenario, exposure in normal states should be calculated. Figure 5 shows the dose rate from the bioshield, where the white sections represent the bioshield surrounding the core. The dose rate is the highest in the red circle, and thus the safety assessment performed here considers this section. Table 4 lists possible working times based on the dose rates from Figure 5 . Following International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP) data, the effective dose limit was set to 20 mSv per year [16] . Based on the highest dose rate of 0.024 mSv/h, 832 hours of work time per year was derived using the effective dose limit. To obtain the work time for each task from Figure 4 , the ratio of each work time was derived through a detailed analysis of the procedure of each task, as in Table 3 . Table 5 shows the derived work times.
3) ACCIDENT ANALYSIS OF EACH STEP-HUMAN ERROR
A systematic analysis is needed to derive human error. HAZOP is therefore a good tool as it considers all possible human errors in a systematic way by deriving human errors in a given process using guide words and human action factors. The guide words are shown in Table 6 .
The guide words ''No'', ''Not'', and ''Node'' indicate a situation where no action occurs, and the guide words ''More'', ''High'', ''Large'', and ''Fast'' indicate a situation in which many actions occur. ''Less'', ''Low'', ''Small'', and ''Slow'' indicate a situation with less activity or a rare occurrence. ''Part of'' refers to a partial action, ''As well as'' a situation that adds behavior, and ''Reverse'' a situation that reverses the behavior. Finally, ''Other'' indicates a situation with different actions outside the procedure. These guide words are used in combination with human action factors to derive human errors.
According to the actions that are involved in the nuclear decommissioning process, a total of 45 human action factors are identified: 27 hand motions, 3 foot motions, and 15 body motions. Human error is derived by combining the guide words of Table 6 with the human action factors of Table 7 . For example, a combination of ''Catch'' and ''Not'' gives ''Unable to catch'', which can lead to an accident such as ''Cannot catch a safety railing'' [10] . Table 8 shows detailed accident analysis data for one example task in the application of HAZOP to the concrete decommissioning process. As seen in this table, Step 5.1.3 is ''Insert the wire into the perforated hole'', and if a worker does not completely insert the wire into the perforated hole but rather does so partially, the possible accidents falling, getting trapped under concrete, external exposure, and internal exposure appear.
The accidents in each decommissioning task are derived through HAZOP. Figure 6 illustrates the number of human error accidents per task; in the decommissioning process, falling is the most frequent accident in all steps. To obtain accident frequency, this study used statistical construction data from KOSHA [15] due to a lack of decommissioning data. As shown in Table 9 , statistical analyses of various accidents have been reported, such as falling, getting trapped under concrete, fire, electric shock, etc. The report also included an analysis of the causes for each incident.
The accidents are derived for each task, and to obtain frequency, the probability of each accident is calculated by using the number of industrial accident victims from the construction industry considering 5,941,068,434 total annual working hours [15] . Accident frequency is calculated using Eq. (1). 
4) ACCIDENT ANALYSIS OF EACH STEP-MECHANICAL FAILURE
It is necessary to analyze accidents by mechanical failure as well as accidents by human error. FMEA is a method of deriving fault for a system or device. When a failure occurs in a device or a component, the effect of the failure on the system is analyzed to derive the particular device or components that have the greatest influence. Measures can be taken for the equipment or components for which high risk has been detected, thereby improving the availability, reliability, or quality of the system. The purpose of FMEA is to derive the mode, cause, and effect of the potential failures of equipment, and to provide solutions to reduce or eliminate the occurrence of accidents, hazards, and potential failures during the decommissioning process [11] . The analysis process is shown in Figure 7 . Table 11 shows the relevant equipment in the application of FMEA during the concrete decommissioning process. For example, if masks or protective equipment are defective, the potential failure effect is internal exposure. Now, failure rates for the above equipment are needed, which can be derived from the reliability data used in the PSA of NPPs [17] . The failure rates of ventilation, protective clothing, and dust collectors were assumed. Table 12 shows the failure rate values used in this study.
C. CONSEQUENCE ANALYSIS-STEP 3
The purpose of the Consequence Analysis step is to evaluate decommissioning worker exposure during accident scenarios. In this study, nuclide analyses are performed using MCNP, and worker exposure is evaluated with VISIPLAN. VISIPLAN 3D ALARA planning is a new calculation tool developed to facilitate planning based on 3D-geometrical, material, and radiological information. Dose calculations are based on a point-kernel method with build-up correction [13] . For the nuclide analyses, only 60 Co was considered because it is relatively more dominant than the other nuclides in the bioshield, as shown in Table 13 [18] .
This study develops a quantitative model of accident scenarios using VISIPLAN and ETAs as follows: accident sequences are illustrated through event trees (ETs), and the consequence of each end state is calculated by VISIPLAN.
The ETA is a method mainly used in PSA, which is often employed in plant safety evaluation. ETs assess risk by determining the consequence and probability of an event. As shown Figure 8 , each branch considers only component success or failure, or that an accident occurs or does not occur. The sum of the risk values of each tree is the risk of the accident; here, the total risk of decommissioning is the sum of the risks of all accidents [17] . The ET heads of external exposure (Fig. 9 ) are protective clothing, ventilation system, and dust collector failures. The ET heads of internal exposure (Fig. 10) are mask, ventilation system, and dust collector failures. Each branch probability uses the equipment failure rates from the previous step. Figure 11 shows an ET for an accident caused by human error. The accident assumes that the protective clothing or mask is damaged in the accident, so the ET heads of the accident are ventilation and dust collector failures.
For a feasibility study on a human error accident, four scenarios were considered: falling, getting trapped under concrete, getting cut, and fainting. It is assumed that the mask or protective clothing is damaged when the upper incidents occur. In case of falling, it is assumed that it is not an accident if the fall is below 1 m. Depending on the required height of the task, the dose rates differ, and thus the analysis is carried out according to height. Rescue time is assumed to be 20 min, with a sensitivity analysis of the rescue time also performed.
Since the dose is dominant under 6 m, the safety assessment was applied at less than 6 m. The accidents of falling, getting trapped under concrete, and getting cut and fainting are shown in Figures 12, 13, and 14 , respectively, which plot rescue trajectories when an accident occurs. Position 1 is the point where the worker dismantles the concrete, and position 2 is the point where the accident occurs and the worker receives emergency treatment. Positions 3 and 4 are the paths that are cleared for the rescue of the worker.
2) EXPOSURE EQUATION
This section evaluates worker exposure using equations to include inhalation, ingestion, and submersion that are not derived from VISIPLAN, where D inh is exposure from inhalation and D ing is exposure from ingestion.
Here, INH is worker breathing rate (m 3 /h), t inh is time during which the worker breathes in a radioactive cloud (h), APF is the assigned protection factor of the respirator type, K is the portion of inhaled activity, DCF is the effective dose coefficient for the i-th radionuclide (Sv/Bq), MD is a mask damage factor, and C is the air concentration of the i-th radionuclide for getting cut (Bq/m 3 ). Among these, a standard breathing rate of 1.2 m 3 /h and a K of 0.9 were used [19] , and APF was 10 due to workers use half mask or dust mask [20] . Lastly, DCF inh of 60 Co is 9.6E-09 Sv/Bq, and DCF inh of 60 Co is 3.4E-09 Sv/Bq [21] .
In Eq. (4), D sub is exposure from submersion, DCF sub is the effective dose coefficient for the i-th radionuclide for submersion (Sv/(Bq * s * m −3 )), and TIL is total inward leakage. DCF sub is 1.45E-13 Sv/(Bq * s * m −3 ) [22] , and TIL is 1% [23] . C can be found by
Where Z is the width of type-x cutting technology (cm), l is length (cm), A is surface activity of the radionuclide, f is released respirable mass fraction of removed material, Q is air flow from the room to the outside (m 3 /h), and DCR is the dust collection ratio. Here, f of the employed diamond wire saw is 5E-05 [24] , and Q is 2500 m 3 /h [25] .
The radionuclide concentration C was derived from the MCNP, and the other values came from previously reported work. For each accident scenario, considering the mask damage factor, dust collection ratio, total inward leakage related to protective clothing, and air flow, worker exposure was evaluated.
3) EXPOSURE EQUATION
Worker exposure resulting from human error accidents was evaluated by considering mechanical failure. Dose exposure results were found using VISIPLAN and exposure equations. As previously mentioned, in case of the falling accident, it is assumed that there is no injury when falling from 1 m or less. The worst case comes from ventilation system and dust collector failure with human error, as shown in Table 14 . Here, the largest exposure is from getting trapped under concrete, because there is radioactive concrete physically on the worker.
The following Tables 15 and 16 show evaluations of internal and external exposures, respectively, due to various mechanical failures. Such data is useful to see the influence of each equipment. For example, if the ventilation system fails, it will have a relatively large impact on worker exposure. 
D. RISK ANALYSIS-STEP 4
The final step, Risk Analysis, is conducted through an ETA using the frequencies, failure rates, and exposure results obtained previously. Risk is evaluated from the ETs developed in step 3. In Table 17 , the first S or F in the risk column refers to mask and protective clothing operation or malfunction, the second to the ventilation system, and the third to dust collection. The ventilation system has the greatest impact on risk. Table 18 lists the risk of human error accidents from ETs with ventilation system and dust collector failure plus falling, getting trapped under concrete, getting cut, and fainting. Falling exhibits the largest proportion in the case of human error accidents.
As shown in Figure 15 , the risk of mechanical failure accidents is significantly larger than human error accidents. This is because equipment failure rates are larger than the probability of human error accidents.
Since the rescue time was assumed in accident scenarios, sensitivity analyses were needed. Figure 16 shows that if the rescue time exceeds two hours, human error accidents take up more than 30% of the total risk. 
IV. CONCLUSION
Safety assessments for the decommissioning of NPPs are important for the safety of workers. Unlike in other industries, the dismantling of NPPs involves radiation risk, and therefore, this study aimed to derive the radiological risk of decommissioning workers.
The safety assessment framework presented in this study is systematic and objective. The four steps detail possible accidents and the according frequencies and worker exposure of these accidents in order to assess the radiological risk of workers quantitatively.
Further studies are needed to improve the completeness of this framework, after which more reliable risk data can be obtained. The limitations of the current work are as follows. First, only 60 Co among the nuclides was considered, for the reason that a nuclide analysis from the decommissioning of other NPPs found 60 Co to be dominant. If other nuclides are considered, the internal and external exposures could change. Further studies will consider additional nuclides. Second, due to a lack of reliability data for the equipment used in decommissioning, the failure rates of some components were assumed. More accurate failure rates are needed for more reliable data.
Third, the decommissioning procedure of the Kori Unit 1 is still under development. Therefore, this study was carried out with reference to the decommissioning procedure of a research reactor. Analysis of the detailed decommissioning procedure for a commercial plant is necessary. Fourth, conservative assumptions were made in this study to consider the maximum amount of concrete, and therefore nuclides, for analysis; in other words, the assumptions did not take into account the continuous removal of concrete blocks over the course of decommissioning. For a more accurate evaluation, it is necessary to describe the intervals of concrete block removal in terms of remaining concrete and nuclides.
Through this study, the main risk factors involved in the decommissioning of an NPP bioshield were identified by sensitivity analyses. In order to minimize the risk quantitatively assessed here, in terms of accident prevention, risk results can be applied as a regulatory guide to decommissioning NPPs, after correcting for the assumptions and limitations of the current work.
